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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 About the Author 

Mr. L.A. (Ludwin) Daal is a chemist and environmental engineer who has completed multiple scientific 

studies in those areas. He has completed several master courses on micro-biology at the Dutch faculty of 

Biology in Utrecht as well as courses on micro-biological wastewater treatment at Wageningen University. 

Mr. Daal is an expert in handling multi-disciplinary topics with an emphasis on chemistry and process 

technology. He has worked for respectable independent consultant companies like KEMA, DNV GL and 

Sweco. Based on his expertise, he carries out assessments on operational aspects on behalf of industries and 

power stations in the Netherlands. He has experience with nanoparticles in (flue) gases using membrane 

filtration technologies. He is also secretary for the Dutch Power Plant Chemists who discuss operational 

aspects along with conducting laboratory round robins using sophisticated equipment to measure ppb level 

impurities. 

Mr Daal's multidisciplinary expertise is internationally recognized. He works for the European Commission 

in conducting independent evaluations. These concern innovative technical proposals within the framework 

of innovation subsidy programs such as FP7, Horizon 2020 and RFCS. He also acts as an expert in legal 

proceedings both at home and abroad. He also writes high level policy reports for organizations such as the 

Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation. The Curriculum Vitae of Mr Daal is attached to Appendix II. 

1.2 About BlueXPRT 

BlueXPRT is a private restart of the former process and cooling water group, which was originally established 

under KEMA / DNV GL. After operating under Sweco Nederland BV for a short period, the company became 

independent since mid-2018. The people behind BlueXPRT have expertise in a broad variety of fields 

specifically on environment and water related aspects. BlueXPRT is independent, which means that it can 

offer its services without dependence on third parties. 

1.3 Purpose of the report 

Vaxxinator USA LLC wishes to ensure that the operation of the “Atmofizer” is a technology that can reliably 

significantly limit the risks of viruses in particular COVID-19. BlueXPRT was asked to conduct an evaluation 

of the working principle of the technology of the Atmofizer in which agglomeration of nanoparticles (aerosols, 

viruses etc.) is induced and subsequently treated with UV-light to damage/destroy viruses.  

For this evaluation, easily available online information, standards and IUTA test results on nanoparticles 

were used. 

The evaluation will focus on the working principle of the Atmofizer as tested by IUTA (and other pilots).  

In addition, the raw data from IUTA is assessed, as well as an interview(s) with responsible persons (inventor) 

are done. For the assessment, several points of attention were raised by Vaxxinator namely: 

• To explain in a straightforward way the workings of the Atmofizer and its effectiveness; 

• To refer to external sources that would solidify the working principle and its effectiveness. 
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2 TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION 

2.1 Virus size 

The Corona virus is a nano-particle and its size varies between 60 - 140 nano-meter (nm) with an average 

size of 120 nm. A comparison of its size is best illustrated in the figure below, with PM10 (10 micron) 

considered a dust particle.  

 

Figure 1 Viruses are nanoparticles which are smaller than bacteria, blood cells and dust1 

Due to their small size, viruses, just like other nanoparticles, will act as a gas and travel through the air. All 

nanoparticles will bind to a surface or another (nano)particle.  

 

2.2 Current state-of-the-art particle removal 

Current State-of-the-Art particle removal is based on electrostatic particle (ESP) or cloth filters, cyclones 

and dedusting through injection of water droplets to assimilate ultrafine particles2. These technologies are 

adopted in flue gas streams and these strategies do not remove all ultrafine particles. For example, 

cyclones remove >1 µm, water droplets attract only hydrophilic particles, and ESP’s repel ultra-fines as 

they have the same charge. Further filtration with ULPA (>50 nm) or HEPA (>100 nm with 50% efficiency 

removal at 200 - 400 nm) clearly don’t remove them either and the removal efficiencies are disputed. Even 

the European Union’s SCENIHR committee recognizes the limitations on determining content and size 

resolution of nanoparticles in gas suspensions.3 This means that provided performances on State-of-the-

Art filtration techniques are questionable on their effectiveness below 350 nm as an unrepresentative 

nanoparticle4 and the measurement devices cannot accurately measure. Also, the influence of water 

content has a profound effect on their efficiency, as is reported for intake HEPA filters at power plants.5 

Thus, no appropriate comparison can be made. In this report and other previous field tests with the 

Atmofizer different monitoring and actual nanoparticles are used for the lab and field tests. Figure 2 shows 

the comparison of the filters and their performance against the Atmofizer. 
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Figure 2 Mortality and toxicity of ultrafine particles and how current state-of-the-art filter technologies cannot 
address them. To compare the Atmofizer is shown in green.  

2.3 Working principle 

The Atmofizer uses the following methodologies to capture and destroy viruses: 

a) A ventilator to extract outside ambient air, with nanoparticles and viruses, into the unit; 

b) The use of ultra-sound to agglomerate nanoparticles (aerosols and viruses) to larger particles; 

c) The use UV-light to damage or destroy agglomerated aerosols/viruses; 

d) To return the treated air back to the environment. 

 

The working principle of the Atmofizer is displayed below. . BlueXPRT has seen the internals of the physical 

unit. This unit did not have a filter, as this is not necessary to combat viruses. Inside the unit the ventilator 

is clearly displayed with a printed circuit board (PCB) containing the piezo’s and the UV-light diodes.  

 

 

 
Figure 3 Schematic of the working principle of the Atmofizer, the commercial units may differ with or without a filter  

 

2.4 Inducing nano-particle agglomeration with ultra-sound.  

Electricity is used to power the piezos that generate high frequency sound waves. A standing wave is formed 

between the piezos (distance 6-8 cm), this is an open structure allowing air to flow through without any 

restriction. Where the nodes meet, the pressure is zero and agglomeration of nanoparticles will occur. 

Nanoparticles act almost like a gas and not as a particle. Under these circumstances, they will remain 

situated in this node (pressure is zero) and they will bind to each other and to larger particles to form even 
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bigger particles. This agglomeration occurs for particles sizes 1 to 5000 nm (or higher) for: particles, bacteria, 

metal salts, organics, acidic compounds, aerosols, and viruses. The agglomeration of nanoparticles is a 

nanotechnology principle. This has been identified by the US EPA in roadside measurements which classified 

four modes i.e. nucleation (average particle diameter: 6 nm), aitken (20 nm), accumulation (350 nm) and 

coarse mode (6,7 µm). 6  These agglomerated particles do not breakdown in smaller particles after 

assimilation. So once assimilated the size can be larger than 2 µm. The following figure shows the working 

principle. For the Atmofizer, the aim is to apply UV-light on agglomerated viruses to enhance efficiency. 

 

 
Figure 4 Schematic of agglomeration of nanoparticles (viruses, aerosols etc.) using ultra-sound 

 

2.5 How Ultra-Sound cavitation disrupts viruses 

A positive bonus when applying ultra-sound is that it disrupts and kills microorganisms such as bacteria 

and viruses. For instance, ultrasonic deactivation of E. coli followed by irradiation has been shown to be 

the most potent technique for preparation of an effective colibacillosis vaccine7.   

 

Ultrasonic lysis and extraction are reliable and long-time established methods for the release of viruses, 

viral proteins, DNA, and RNA of the virus. Ultrasonic homogenization of viruses is a fast, easy, and 

reproducible method for sample preparation for virus disruption as well as DNA and RNA fragmentation. 

The capsid of a virus is something like the shell of a turtle," said physicist Otto Sankey of Arizona State 

University. "If the shell can be compromised [by mechanical vibrations], the virus can be inactivated." 

   
Figure 5 Impact of ultra-sound on cells causing implosion or collapse of the cell envelope or membrane wall 

otherwise referred to as cell-lysis8  

Other references that confirm the impact of ultra-sound on lysis are among others:  
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1. Qian, Z., Sagers, R.D. & Pitt, W.G. The effect of ultrasonic frequency upon enhanced killing of P. 

aeruginosa biofilms. Ann Biomed Eng 25, 69–76 (1997). https://doi.org/10.1007/BF02738539 

2. Adekunte A, Valdramidis VP, Tiwari BK, Slone N, Cullen PJ, Donnell CP, Scannell A (2010) Resistance 

of Cronobacter sakazakii in reconstituted powdered infant formula during ultrasound at controlled 

temperatures: a quantitative approach on microbial responses. International Journal of Food 

Microbiology 142:53–59 

3. Ahmed FIK, Russell C (1975) Synergism between ultrasonic waves and hydrogen peroxide in the 

killing of micro-organisms. Journal of Applied Bacteriology 39:31–40 

4. Al Bsoul A, Magnin JP, Commenges-Bernole N, Gondrexon N, Willison J, Petrier C (2010) 

Effectiveness of ultrasound for the destruction of Mycobacterium sp. strain (6PY1). Ultrasonics 

Sonochemistry 17:106–110 

5. Alliger H (1975) Ultrasonic disruption. American Laboratory 10:75–85 

6. Antoniadis A, Poulios I, Nikolakaki E, Mantzavinos D (2007) Sonochemical disinfection of municipal 

wastewater. Journal of Hazardous Materials 146:492–495 

 

2.6 UV-C radiation inhibits the efficacy of SARS-Corona virus 

UV-C radiation of 100 to 280 nm is called ‘germicidal’, because of its ability to kill bacteria and inactivate 

viruses, see also Appendix I expert report. UV-C can cause injury to the skin like erythema (also known as 

sunburn) and the eye like the inflammation of the cornea or photokeratitis. Therefore, the Atmofizer uses 

a tight light grid with a special geometry. Germicidal lamps have been used for decades in healthcare and 

other settings to kill bacteria (like tuberculosis), or viruses in air (inside light-tight air ducts) and for 

sterilization of drinking water9. UV-C radiation has been shown to inactivate the SARS-Coronavirus 

(appendix I). Wavelength of below 252 nm produce ozone and should not be used in indoor settings due to 

their pulmonary and carcinogenic effects10. 

In Appendix I, the expert report of Prof. Becker is provided which shows the results on the impact of UV-C 

radiation on the SARS-CoV strain (Corona-virus type). This was investigated already in 2004. Prof. Becker is 

a virologist at the hospital of the Philipps University of Marburg, Germany. The work was carried out in 24 

well plates with 500 µl virus-suspension of SARS-CoV. He concluded that the effect of UV-C radiation on 

the SARS-CoV resulted in no detectable infectivity of the virus in less than 1 minute of UV-C-exposure time. 

He also mentions that the effect is increased in an aerosol as there is a smaller layer thickness for the UV-C 

light to go through. For example, the well plate thickness is around 5 mm while for aerosols the SARS-CoV 

and the surrounding water is nm in size. That is a factor 6,000 - 20,000 smaller layer thickness. Instead of 

seconds the UV-C radiation will damage the virus in milliseconds.  

2.7 Aggregation of viruses increases absorption of UV-C light 

When UV-C light photons interact with a material the following effects can occur, starting with no 

interaction, reflection, refraction, absorption and re-radiation, and diffraction. This is illustrated in the 

figure below. 

 

https://doi.org/10.1007/BF02738539
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Figure 6 Light has different wave-lengths, and they have different effects when encountering matter / molecule. For 

example, a red object reflects red light (wave-length) while absorbing other light wave-lengths.  

 

The inactivation of viruses or damaging of its virus envelope to reduce its effectiveness, is realized through 

absorption of UV-C radiation. The absorption of the photons depends on how the “matter” can accept and 

transform this energy. To take up a photon's energy there must be a “match with the matter”. When there 

is a “match”, the incoming energy is transformed from electromagnetic light energy into internal energy of 

the absorber for example, thermal energy (heat).  

 

The optical cross section of a material is a measure of the intensity of the light that is absorbed or 

scattering by that material. When light hits the virus, some of the photons are transmitted (pass through 

the target) while others are scattered or absorbed. Thus, a crucial factor for viruses - a nanoparticle - is its 

size, for it affects its ability to absorb UV-C radiation. To compare the possible absorption characteristics of 

the SARS-Coronavirus, the absorption of different UV wavelengths of silver nanoparticles is shown in 

Figure 7 . Larger cross sections signify that the particle or virus is increasingly effective for absorption. The 

sum of the absorption cross section and scattering cross section is referred to as the extinction cross 

section which is the total amount of light that is not transmitted through a sample. This value is the 

extinction efficiency and represents how strongly coupled a particle is to incident light. It is obvious that 

small nanoparticles (here viruses) have extraordinarily little absorption. This is also observed in other 

literature findings11. This is why UV-C is so efficient to bacteria and less efficient to viruses with nm size 

range.  

 
Figure 7 Extinction cross-section of different silver nanoparticle sizes12 

 

Within the Atmofizer, multiple UV-C diodes are placed which emit a wavelength of 275 nm (270 – 285 nm, 

with a peak at 275 nm) – see Figure 3. The diodes have a wide-angle range of 120 degrees ensuring that all 

matter exiting the ultra-sound area are exposed to the UV-C light it emits.  
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Due to the agglomeration of the nanoparticles within the Atmofizer, the size of the targeted particle has 

increased. The size of the virus(es) has increased due to aggregation of aerosols, viruses, and ultrafine 

particles in the air. Ultimately, this increases the efficiency of the UV-C light absorption dramatically. 

 

Other investigations used, for example a misting device, showed that by inducing agglomeration to larger 

particles and the use of UV-C light is indeed a sound approach for inactivating the SARS-CoV. In a recent 

study by Columbia University, a misting device was used that produces additional (water) aerosols which 

then agglomerate with other nanoparticles (aerosols, viruses, dust etc.) in the ambient environment to 

produce larger particles in order to kill the virus using UV-C13.  
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3 NANOPARTICLE AGGLOMERATION PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
 

3.1 IUTA test set-up 

The tests were conducted with IUTA staff in the presence of team members of Vaxxinator (www.iuta.de). 

Here the nanomaterial aerosol testing lab used aerosols and an oil substance called bis(2-ethylhxyl) 

sabacate. The latter is a standard used to determine efficiencies of filter technology. The online 

measurements of particle number concentration and particle number size distribution were conducted by 

using an aerodynamic particle sizer (APS) and a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS). The instruments 

used are briefly described in appendix III. The purpose of the tests was to determine the efficiency of 

agglomeration and the effects of UV-C radiation on aerosols or bis(2-ethylhxyl)sabacate. 

 

3.2 Preliminary findings 

While the IUTA report is still pending, BlueXPRT has been able to study a preliminary IUTA report and raw 

data produced during the experiments. The figures below show the set up and the results.  

The results show the APS and SMPS measured nanoparticle distribution sizes of aerosols or bis(2-

ethylhxyl)sabacate leaving the Atmofizer, when it is on or off.  
 

  
Figure 8 Left photo shows pilot or lab setup where both APS and SMPS measurement systems are located on the far 

desk while being connected to the agglomeration device with UV-C which is housed in the shiny metal casing. On the 

right the data is displayed in graph form during the experiments. 

 
  

  

http://www.iuta.de/
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Figure 9 Results of SMPS for nano-particles, showing an average removal rate of small nanoparticles (below 900 nm) 

with best values of 92%.  
 

  
Figure 10 APS results (on video) for micro-particles – showing on the left a peak of average diameter of 700 – 800 nm, 

while on the right picture shows the device measuring a shift towards two peaks with one at 700-800 nm and the 

other going to 3000 nm once the device has been turned on.  

 

The lab results show that there is a reduction in small nanoparticles up to 92% efficiency with an increased 

particle size up to 3000 nm. This demonstrates that the Atmofizer agglomerates the nanoparticles and 

micro-particles to particles with a size of 3 micro-meters. In Figure 9 it is also clearly visible (in red) that 

there are limited to no nanoparticles left below 100 nm, this will have a profound affect to human health 

(see figure 2).  

 

3.3 Adiabatic heating effect on virus protein and virus envelope 

During the SMPS experiments bis(2-ethylhxyl)sabacate was used. This oil substance has a boiling point of 

256 °C. During the experiments, it was noticed that a second peak appeared as well as other effects like 

the lab equipment had to be cleaned due to an oily surface (verbal comments by Vaxxinator staff with 

IUTA). This can be explained as follows. The ultra-sound technology ensures that the particles, aerosols 

and/or bis(2-ethylhxyl)sabacate agglomerate. Due to their increased size they are more easily radiated 

with UV-C. This causes intense heating of the particles or viruses in the application in the aerosol. This is 

due to the adiabatic circumstances. In thermodynamics, an adiabatic process is a type of thermodynamic 

process which occurs without transferring heat or mass between the system and its surroundings. Some 

chemical or physical processes occur too rapidly for energy to leave (or enter) the system as heat, allowing 

a convenient "adiabatic approximation". As aerosols are receiving UV-C radiation the thermal energy raises 

the temperature within the particles and will ultimately lead to the evaporation of aerosols.  
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As ambient aerosol droplets of viruses contain mainly water, the boiling point is 100 °C. While the virus 

proteins do not have a boiling point, at these temperatures the protein denatures, see following figure 

relevant for the SARS-CoVID virus14. This inactivates viruses. 

 

 
Figure 11 Temperature denaturation of full length (A) and truncated (B) protease 3CLPRO which is also termed as SARS-

CoV 3CLpro 
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4 CONCLUSIONS BASED ON PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
 

State-of-the-art filters like ULPA (>50 nm) or HEPA (>100 nm) have a 50% efficiency removal between 200 - 

400 nm.  Their removal efficiency is also disputed. The Atmofizer’s working principle and the results 

measured at the IUTA demonstrate the following: 

1. Nanoparticles and aerosols will be agglomerated into larger particles with an effectivity of 92 %. 

2. There are little to no nanoparticles below 100 nm.  

3. Ultrasound is known to deactivate and crack virus capsuides and virus envelops.  

4. Agglomeration to larger particles enhances the efficiency of the UV-C light.  

5. An increased absorption was measured as particles / aerosols reached their boiling point. The 

temperature of the particles are above the denaturation temperature of SARS-CoV. 

 

The Atmofizer has demonstrated it agglomerates nanoparticles in the range of the SARS-CoV and it has 

three methods to inactivate it. The most promising results were achieved with model nanoparticle 

(aerosols) which reached their boiling point. 
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APPENDIX’S 
 

Appendix I Expert report on use of UV-C-radiation to combat SARS 

coronavirus 

 
  

KLINIKUM DER PHILIPPS-UNIVERSITÄT MARBURG 
Anstalt des öffentlichen Rechts, Sitz Marburg 

 

Institut für Virologie 

HD. Dr. Stephan Becker 
Institut für Virologie  Postfach 2360  35011 Marburg 

Herr Dr. Völker 
BioClimatic GmbH 
Im Niedernfeld 4 

31542 Bad Nenndorf 

Hausanschrift: Robert-Koch-Str. 17, 35037 Marburg 

Postanschrift: Postfach 2360, 35011 Marburg 

Telefon: 06421-28-63061 

 Telefax: 06421-28-65482 

 E-mail: becker@staff.uni-marburg.de 

 WWW: http://www.med.uni-marburg.de/ 

wwwmzh/viro.htm 

 

Datum: 01. November 2004 
  

 

Gutachten 

 

Zur Beurteilung der inhibierenden Wirkung von UVC-Strahlen auf die 

Infektiosität von SARS-Coronavirus 
 

erstellt von 

PD Dr. rer.nat. Stephan Becker 

Klinikum der Philipps-Universität Marburg 

Institut für Virologie 

Robert-Koch-Str. 17 

35037 Marburg 

 
 

1. Untersuchungsgegenstand: 
Untersucht wurde der Einfluss von UVC-Strahlen auf die Infektiosität des SARS-Coronavirus 

(SARS-CoV). 

 

2. Testmethode 
Zur Untersuchung des inhibitorischen Effekts von UVC Strahlen wurde ein Test durchgeführt, der 

die Infektiosität des SARS-Coronavirus in Zellkultur untersucht (TCID50 ; Bonin 1973). 

 
Geräte 

bioclimatic UVC-Sonderstrahler (185 + 254 nm). Wie unter Experiment 1 zusätzlich mit 

Einrichtung zur Erzeugung von UV-Strahlen der Wellenlänge 185 nm und 254 nm. 

 

3. Experimentelle Ansätze 
 

Ionisation 

Eine Zellkulturplatte mit 24 Vertiefungen wurde mit 500 µl Virussuspension pro Vertiefung 

beschickt. Die Platte wurde unter der Sicherheitswerkbank für 2 h ionisierter Luft ausgesetzt (Abstand 

ca. 20 cm, höchste Leistungsstufe des Gerätes). Nach 0, 1 und 2 Stunden wurden von der 

Zellkulturplatte aus jeweils 2 Vertiefungen je 500 µl Probe entnommen und kühl gelagert. Zu 
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denselben Zeitwerten wurden Proben von einer Kontrollzellkulturplatte entnommen, die keiner 

ionisierten Luft ausgesetzt wurde (s. Experiment 1). 

 
Kombination Ionisation/UVC 

Danach wurde die mit ionisierter Luft behandelte Zellkulturplatte abgedeckt und aus der 

Sicherheitswerkbank entfernt. Die UVC-Strahler wurden eingeschaltet. Nach einer Minute wurde die 

Zellkulturplatte mit der Virussuspension erneut unter die Sicherheitswerkbank gestellt, der Deckel 

abgenommen und der UVC-Strahlung ausgesetzt (Abstand ca. 3 cm). Nun wurden nach 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 

20, 30, und 40 Minuten Proben entnommen. Während dieser Zeit wurde ebenfalls ionisierte Luft 

produziert. Aus der Kontrollzellkulturplatte, die keiner UVC-Strahlung und ionisierter Luft 

ausgesetzt war, wurde nach 40 Minuten eine Probe entnommen. Es wurden jeweils Doppelproben 

entnommen. Alle Proben wurden kühl gelagert. 

 

55µl von allen Proben wurden anschließend in 96 well Zellkulturplatten überführt und in 

Vierfachbestimmung Verdünnungsreihen zur Basis 10 angelegt (100 bis 10-7) Diese Verdünnungen 

wurden mit abtrypsinierten Vero-Zellen versetzt und für 4 Tage im Zellkulturinkubator bei 37°C in 

Gegenwart von 5% CO2 inkubiert. Der Zustand der Zellen wurde täglich mit dem Mikroskop 

kontrolliert. 

Das gesamte Experiment wurde in dem Hochsicherheitslabor des Instituts für Virologie, Marburg 

durchgeführt. 

 

Ergebnisse: 

Nach 4 Tagen wurde das Experiment beendet und abgelesen. Es ergab sich folgendes Bild: Die 

Infektiosität des SARS-CoV wurde durch die zweistündige Behandlung mit ionisierter Luft nicht 

beeinträchtigt (nicht abgebildet). Die anschließende Behandlung mit UVC-Strahlen hingegen 

reduzierte die Infektiosität von SARS-CoV drastisch. Innerhalb von 1 Minute lag der Titer unterhalb 

der Nachweisgrenze (Abb. 1 und 2). In den Proben, die nach 20 Minuten UVC Bestrahlung gewonnen 

wurden befand sich eine Substanz, die bei höchster Konzentration (100) toxisch auf die Zellkultur 

wirkte (Abb. 1). Dieser Effekt trat auch nach 30 und 40 Minuten auf. In der Kontrolle war dieser 

Effekt nicht zu bemerken (Abb. 1). Der toxische Effekt ließ sich gut von dem cytopathischen Effekt 

der Virusinfektion unterscheiden. 
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Kontrolle 

Ionisiert/UVC 

 
 

Kontrolle 
 
 
 
 
 

 

UVC 

 
 
 
 
 

UVC 

 
 
 
 
 

Abb. 1 Einfluss von UVC Strahlen auf die Infektiosität von SARS-CoV. Eine Suspension von SARS-Cov wurde zunächst für 2 h mit ionisierter 

Luft behandelt und anschließend für 40 min UVC Strahlen ausgesetzt. Dargestellt sind Zellen, die mit Kontrollviren inkubiert wurden (Obere Reihe, 

keine Behandlung durch ionisierte Luft und UVC) und Zellen, die mit einer Virussuspension behandelt wurden, die nach 2h Behandelung mit ionisierter 

Luft für 1 min UVC-Strahlen ausgesetzt waren. Im Gegensatz zur Kontrolle, die erst bei einer Verdünnung von 10-5 keinen cytopathischen Effekt mehr 

verursacht, ist die UVC-behandelte Probe auch in der höchsten Konzentration (100)nicht mehr in der Lage, die Zellen zu infizieren. In den unteren 

Bildern (UVC, 20 min Verdünnung 100 und 10-1) ist der beobachtete toxische Effekt der UVC-Bestrahlung auf das Zellkulturmedium dargestellt. Nach 

20 min Bestrahlung trat in Zellen, die mit der Virussupension in höchster Konzentration behandelt wurden, ein toxischer Effekt auf, der zum Ablösen 

der Zellen und der kompletten Abrundung der verbliebenen Zellen führte. Bei einer Verdünnung von 10-1 war dieser Effekt nicht mehr zu detektieren. 

 
Einfluss von UVC auf SARS-CoV 
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Abb. 2 Einfluss von UVC Strahlen auf die Infektiosität von SARS-CoV. Eine Suspension von SARS-Cov wurde zunächst für 2 h mit ionisierter 

Luft behandelt und anschließend (t = 0) für 40 min UVC Strahlen ausgesetzt. Dargestellt sind die die Mittelwerte der erhaltenen Virustiter (n=8) für 

die Zeit der UVC-Behandlung. 
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Diskussion 

Der Effekt von UVC-Strahlung auf die Infektiosität war signifikant und schnell. Schon nach einer 

Minute waren keine infektiösen Viren mehr nachweisbar. Die Inaktivierung wurde durch die 

Anwesenheit von Serumproteinen nicht beeinträchtigt. In der Literatur wird angegeben, dass nach 1 

h UV Behandlung die Infektiosität von SARS-CoV inaktiviert ist (Duan et al., 2003). Demgegenüber 

erscheint die von Bioclimatic eingesetzte Methode sehr effizient. Darüber hinaus muss festgestellt 

werden, dass die Volumina der virushaltigen Aerosoltröpfchen, gegen die das Gerät eingesetzt 

werden soll, sehr viel geringer sind, als in dem vorgestellten Experiment. Die UV- Strahlen können 

deshalb in den Aerosolen sehr viel effizienter ihr Ziel erreichen. Es kann vermutet werden, dass die 

Inaktivierung der Viren unter solchen Bedingungen noch schneller erfolgt. 

1. Zusammenfassung der Ergebnisse 

 
Die Bestrahlung von SARS-CoV Suspensionen mit UVC reduzierte die Infektiosität innerhalb von 

einer Minute unter die Nachweisgrenze (Reduktion um mehr als 4 Log Stufen). 
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Appendix II CV of expert 

 

MSc. Chem. & Env. Eng. L.A. (Ludwin) Daal  
 

04/10/1976  

 

Director / Sr. Advisor 

 
M +31 6 15 06 33 40 

Ludwin.Daal@blue-expert.com 

 

Mr. Daal has a chemical and environmental engineering background. He has worked within waste, 

biomass and water consultancy for over 15 years and has 10 years’ experience as R&D project manager. 

For the past 12 years he has worked within the Process and Cooling water group within legacy KEMA 

(later DNV GL than SWECO) which provides services to heavy industry. His main tasks were R&D project 

management, water chemistry and business development. Recently has started his own firm.  

He is a successful project manager capable of bringing technologies to pre-commercial stages. This has 

earned him and his team several innovation nominations and his projects are considered success stories 

by the European Commission (EC). He is often contracted by the EC to evaluate proposals and he has been 

appointed as technical expert in arbitration cases. He is capable to process large sums of complex 

information and pinpoint the key aspects. He is a passionate speaker and has spoken at different 

international conferences (Qatar, Australia, India, China, South Africa, Europe, USA). 

Relevant experience in projects  

In-No-Plastic (2020 - present) 

R&D support manager 

Approved project currently in Grant Agreement stage, starting date 1st October. Project with 17 partners, aimed at nano- and 

micro-plastic removal in coastal waters and macro-plastic clean-ups. Here industrial cooling water systems from (power) 

industry will be used as well as a software App with social rewarding and a Beach Clean-up Robot. Circularity and reuse of the 

collected plastics will also be demonstrated. 
 

Several EU Horizon2020 applications 

Proposal writer on behalf of coordinator 

On behalf of several consortia wrote and managed proposals in diversity of Horizon2020 applications (LIFE, H2020, FTI, etc.) 

ranging from CO2 capture storage / utilization, materials modelling (software), software platform, Open Innovation test beds for 

materials, membranes and biobased materials. 
 

ArcelorMittal Belgium (2019 - present) 

R&D support manager 

Support in acquiring EU funding and project administration for ongoing projects like Steelanol and Torero. Successful application 

of LIFE-SMART, where waste will be used to replace coal in a steel mill and produce syngas. Syngas is used to produce 

(bio)ethanol, in accordance with RED directive. 
 

CarpatHiam EU proposal Horizon2020 (2018, 2019, 2020) 

Proposal manager 

Confidential clients. For 24 European partners and 3 Chinese, of which half of the EU participants from Central Europe, a proposal 

was made in the CCUS field. Industries included renewable power, cement, metal foundries and refineries. Considered was a 

combination of nano-particle removal, membranes and solvent technologies. The budget was 10-12 MEUR. Mr. Daal 

coordinated and wrote the proposal on behalf of a Romanian University. The highly contested call was unfortunately not won, 

yet. A resubmission in 2020 will be done by the project partners. 
 

Technical expert witness for multinational in water/waste services (2015–2017);  

Expert witness 

Confidential client. Dispute between a multinational and third party on prudent operation of an asset. Damage was caused by 

prolonged outage caused due to a.o. improper operation of condenser and boiler using a film forming amine. As key technical 

witness Mr. Daal needs to present his key findings and opinion in an English-speaking court in Europe. Activities: Litigation 

Consultation, Mediation, technical report, and expert witness.  

mailto:Ludwin.Daal@blue-expert.com
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Technical expert witness (2020 – present) 

Similarly, for a Dutch client, process water of a city-heating district was contaminated and caused significant damages. This was 

the result of a drinking water ingress due to a connection error by a plumbing company. 
 

Water Energy Nexus for Power Plants – water re-use and water conservation strategies (2016 – 2017)  

Expert / Speaker  

Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation. 

Report intended for policy makers and power generation asset operators in the growing economies in Asia Pacific region. Report 

highlights current water re-use and water saving approaches. Mr. Daal presented the results during a high-profile workshop 

which included the IEA, the US Department of Energy and different under-ministers from the respective APEC countries a.o. 

Malaysia, Vietnam and Indonesia.  See report here 
 

Smart Mobility EU proposal in Horizon2020 Ecsel programme (2017) 

Coordinator 

Confidential clients. For 30 European partners a proposal was made in the Smart Mobility in Urban area’s field. This is not a  

background familiar to Mr. Daal, fortunately R&D aspects are clearly present when writing, coordinating and leading an 

innovation proposal. Strong listening, communication, and delegation skills were necessary to succeed and pass a first stage 

submission worth 18 MEURO. 
 

Secretary of Dutch power plant chemists (2016 – present) 

Secretary 

Dutch power: Uniper, Nuon/Vattenfall, Engie, Onyx Power, RWE and SloeCentrale (part of EdF). All power plant chemists meet 

3x a year to discuss operational (chemistry) issues that face each power plant in an open atmosphere. New projects to improve 

efficiency or laboratory round robins are organized and reported. 
 

TSO2020 – H2 production using wind energy through Cobra Cable (2015/2016) – CEF Synergy 

Application leader - forms 

A successful application within the EU CEF program to fund a demonstration on H2 production at a chemical facility (using an 

electrolyzer), storage/transport by GasUnie, multifuel station, wind power and electricity transport by Tennet CobraCable. Mr 

Daal was responsible for all relevant forms and signatures to be submitted in a very short time frame (several weeks). Partners 

include a.o. GasUnie, Tennet, Dutch Ministry of Infrastructure & Environment.  More info tso2020.eu. 
 

Expert for evaluation innovative proposal for the EC  (2013- present) 

Expert evaluator 

European Commission / Horizon 2020 / FP7 / RFCS. Evaluating innovative water proposals and ranking them in FP7 

and Horizon2020. Total of 137 and 139 proposals respectively for EUR 50 MLN funding. For RFCS, a total of 40 

proposals for EUR 46 MLN funding 
 

Capture of Evaporated Water with novel membranes (CapWa) (2010- 2013) 

Project manager 

European Commission & 14 other partners. CapWa is an EU funded project with 14 partners (7 different countries) 

aimed at up-scaling membrane fibre production. The technology is able to capture water vapor from flue gases. 

Demonstration at 4 sites: gas fired, coal fired power plant, paper mill and geothermal well with cooling tower. 

Project received two nominations for Dutch innovation of the year and international recognition by being named 

twice a success story by the EC, Project video 
Size of project: EUR 6 M; 13 partners; duration 3 years; managed 130 persons 

Tasks: contract -, risk - and opportunity management, business case analysis, stakeholder management, motivating 

team/partners; budget/task management; technical quality assurance 

Composition team: scientists, professors, mechanical engineers, energy & CFD modelers, legal & contract attorneys, patent 

attorneys, business consultants, HR and MC staff 

Composition partners: University, institute, manufacturer, system integrator & end user 
 

CO & CO2 separation in steel mill (2014) 

Project manager 

Confidential client. Project manager, lab testing consultancy and feasibility study for capture/separation of CO2 in 

Blast Furnace or Basix Oxygen Furnace gas of a steel mill using membrane technology.  

Water & CO2 capture in cement kiln (2011- 2012, 2014) 

Project manager 

Confidential clients. Project manager, pilot testing consultancy and feasibility study for capture of evaporated water 

in a flue gas cement kiln using membrane technology. In 2014 for another multinational the capture of CO2 with 

membranes was conducted. 

https://www.apec.org/-/media/APEC/Publications/2017/12/APEC-Water-Energy-Nexus-Expert-Workshop-Report/217_EWG_APEC-Water-Energy-Nexus-Expert-Workshop-Report.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t7-vfUFensU
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Nanostructured membranes against Global Warming (2009 – 2012) 

Project WP leader 

European Commission & 26 other parties. NanoGLOWA has 26 partners from 14 countries and is aimed at capturing 

CO2 from flue gases using membranes (post carbon capture). From membrane development, lab and field testing 

and demonstration in coal fired power plant. Thanks to the results of this project, membranes for CO2 capture is 

back on the international agenda as a possible technical solution.  
 

Ad interim Head chemist during commissioning - 2 projects (2013- 2014) 

Project leader / Sr. Advisor 

Confidential clients. On the side of the operational party receiving the 1.6 GW coal fired power plant client and a 

gas fired power plant. Trained future head chemist and personnel, monitored water/steam cycle chemistry, FGD 

gypsum quality. Acted as sparring partner for commissioning team on behalf of receiving client. 
 

CEN and ISO standardization working groups (2010 – 2013) 

Convenor and specialist 

CEN 335 Solid Biofuels is a standardization body aimed at developing standards for the characterization of solid 

biofuels intended for energy production. Mr. Daal acted as chairman of the CEN working group of sampling & 

sample preparation. In ISO he had an expert role and that of secretary. 
 

Work experience  

2018 - Present BlueXPRT BV 

Owner / Director 

Activities: water chemistry, water (re-)use in industrial plants, R&D project management 

 

2016 – 2017  SWECO Netherlands B.V.  

Sr. Advisor – Process and cooling water 

Activities similar to DNV GL + Project Management EU proposal Smart Mobility 

 

2008 - 2016 DNV GL Energy (formerly KEMA Netherlands B.V.)  

Sr. Consultant – Process and cooling water 

Topics are: water chemistry, demin water production, water (re-)use in industrial plants, 

water sided corrosion & inspection, R&D project management on water & CO2 capture in 

industrial processes with membranes, district heating, waste water check on EU and Dutch 

guidelines and regulations (IPPC, GAM), chairing technical workshops on corrosion, evaluator 

of proposals for the European Commission; technical expert in court cases 
Consultancy on waste/biomass: sampling & analysis; training personnel, counseling on sampling 

procedures in accordance with legislation and standards 

 

2005 – 2007 Tauw B.V. 

Jr. Consultant  

Topics are: biomass content and caloric value of waste and biomass (also visually), waste audit, bottom 

ash quality and sampling, waste acceptance procedures, Dutch and EU waste legislation, Dutch 

standardization norms on sampling & analysis, Eural, sampling, statistics and aftercare of depot sites 

 

2003 - 2005 Synmet B.V. 

Account Manager  

Offering turn-key products and services in de (waste)recycling market. Market: graphic and board 

industry, recycled paper, municipal solid waste and construction demolition waste. Successfully 

regaining trust from clients with a bankrupt company. 

 

2003 – 2003 Hydroketen B.V. 

Jr. Advisor  

Bringing a new consultant company in the water market applying cold acquisition and developing 

services and products. 
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Education, training and courses 
 

2000 - 2002 Master of Science Environmental Engineer, Wageningen University, NL 

1995 - 2002 Master of Science Chemistry, University of Utrecht, NL  

2015  IPMA assessment B certificate – passed 46 of 50 criteria, IPMA, Amersfoort 

2013 

2011 - 2012 

Theory IPMA C, CITO,  Arnhem 

SPIN Selling, Sevenbeuafort – Huthwaite, Arnhem 

2015 VCA for executives, PBNA, Arnhem 

2015 Project management the Energy Way, DNV GL, Arnhem 

2009 - 2010 Project based working, AMI, Doorwerth 

2009 Proces and Cooling water, KEMA, Doorwerth                        

2008 Process wasser im Kraftwerke, VGB, Essen DE 

2008 Project based working, AMI, Doorwerth                                      

2008 Negotiation and acquisition, Bureau Zuidema, Deventer                          

2006 Writing with persuasiveness, Schouten & Nelissen, Deventer                                 
 

Publications 

 

2014 Chapter in Handbook: Advances in Membrane Technologies for Water Treatment, 

Basile et al.; 2014; Chapter 20 - Membrane technologies for the water treatment and 

reuse in the power industries  
2013 L.Daal et al. A new source of water that saves energy, VGB Powertech (8)  
2013 L. Daal et al. Field tests of carbon dioxide removal from flue gasses using polymer 

membranes. VGB Powertech (6) 
2010 L. Daal, et al., What about water in a WtE  plant - strategies to optimize process and 

cooling water operation in a WtE plan, International Solid Waste Association, 

 

and an additional 15 papers 
 

Language skills 

 Speaking Reading Writing 

Dutch Native speaker   

English Native speaker   

German Good Good Poor 

Spanish Poor Poor - 

 

Memberships 
 

2002 - 2018 Kivi – Dutch engineering association – board member region East, Netherlands 

 

 

 

  

http://store.elsevier.com/authorDetails.jsp?authorId=ELS_1170073
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Appendix III – SMPS and APS devices used at IUTA 

 

a) APS: The Aerodynamic Particle Sizer spectrometer 

(APS model 3321, TSI Inc.) measures airborne 

particles in a size range from approximately 0.5 to 

20 µm with a resolution of 32 channels per decade. 

Particle size classification is conducted according to 

the aerodynamic diameter of the particles. The 

particles are accelerated by an orifice to an inertia-

dependent final speed: smaller particles reach a 

higher terminal velocity than larger particles. The time of flight, which is thus directly proportional 

to the particle size and mass, between two photodiodes is measured and the according particle size 

is recorded. The achievable time resolution depends on the number of aerosol particles present. For 

this study a resolution of one seconds was chosen. 

 

b) SMPS: Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS model 3936, TSI Inc) 

equipped with the long differential mobility analyzer (DMA, model 3081) 

and a butanol-based condensation particle counter (CPC model 3776). The 

aerosol flow was set to 0.3 lpm with a sheath flow of 2.1 lpm if not 

otherwise noted. According to these settings the size range covered 

(electrical mobility) was 17.5 nm up to 914 nm (minimum to maximum size 

channel). Diffusion losses were corrected by the instrument´s software 

AIM. The instrument was used with the 0.071 cm orifice resulting in a 

nominal particle cut-off for particles bigger than 1,000 nm 

aerodynamic diameter to allow for the multiple charge correction. 
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